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FOREWORD

0 1 APR 1982

DoD 6060.1=M

This series of manuals for Child Care Givers on DoD Installations is
issued under the authority of CloD Instruction 6060.1, "Training Manuals
for Child Care Givers on DoD Instalratiohs," January 19, 1981. Its pirpose

is to provide child care givers with training materials that include the
latest techniques and procedures for the safe care andsguiding development

of ch'ildren entrusted to their care.

This series of manuals, DoD 6060.1-M-1 through DoD 6060.1-M-17, was
developed under the auspices of the Department of Health and Human Services
by the Department of Army, in cooperation withsthe Navy, Air Force, and

Marine Corps.

0

The provisions of this series of manuals apply to the Office of the
Secretary of DeIense, the Military Departments, and the Defense Agencies
(hereafter referied CD as DoD Components) whose heads shall ensure that the
manuals are distributed or otherwise made available to all child care givers
on DoD installations and that these materials are used in regional and inter-

Service workshops, seminars, and training sessions.

This series of manuals 'is effective immediately.

Send recommended changes to the manuals through channels to:

Director, Peisonnel Administration, and Services
Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Military Personnel and Force Management) (ASD(MRA&L))

Washington, D.C.120301

DoD Components may obtain copies of this series of manuals through their

own publications channels. Other federal agencies and the public may obtain

copies from the Superintendent of DocUments, U.S. Government Printing Office,

Washingtonr b.c. 20402.

R. Dean Tice
Lieutenant General, USA
Deputy Assistant Secretary

Tor widely the Superintendent of Doan; eats. U.S. 00vrnment Printing Ofgee Washington, D.C. 20402
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INIAMMTICH

WELCCME to the first in a series of staff develop-'
sent modules written for the "caregiver" or
"teacher" in a military child care center. We
think the hints and ideas provided in these modules
will help you my= job. l'his first module,

The Caring Role In AChild Care Center, will tell
you %bat role you will play in providing the best

, possible care for children and in cooperating
with their parents. You now are reading Part III

of the module, Relating TO Children.

Let us introduce you to a new kind of experience,
$learning through self-paced instruction. This

0.7means you will be able to work on your own, bY
yourself, and at your own pace. In each section

a small amount of discussion about important
ideas will be provided, followed by some real
situations that take place in child care centers.
These situationS have really happened and come
from the experiences of our own caregivers who
tell us that neo caregivers are very likely to
find theSe situations hard to handle. In other
words, the experiences you will find in this
module and the other modules are very much like
the ones you will run into on your job.

At the end of this part of the module, there
are some situations with choices of ways to

handle them. These situations are similar to
the ones in Part I of the module. It will be
interesting and exciting for you to check your-
self on .what you have-learned by comparing the
answers you selected before you read Part I'of
the module with the ones you selected at the end
of the module.

Although the situations you are About to read do
not in any usy cover ALL problems that youlnity'
have in a child care center, the more common or
frustrating problems'you may face are presented.

This module is designed to help you learn to
make decisions relating to real problems. The
situations have been selected from actual experi-
ences of caregivers in our dhild Care center.

We want.to stress that the sollkions we present
are not the only possible answers to the situations.
There are p6isibly as many "right" answers as
there are caregivers. HOpefully, the'situations
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and Soluticcs we premmttWill not ally
in=mmumt your knowledge of your ca.H6 role
in a child care =ter but also utll stimulate
your thinking about Yourself, decisions which
ycu will make in your job, and the possible
outcomes of your actions.-
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EDI CAN Ytitl 4112.1e SPENT

IN A CHILD ME C2NTER
TIE Him Pam= mem= MR =am

RHSPECI A ar.rfvs INDInsum; DIFFERENCES

Help Children
Fiesognize And
Develop Their

Uniqueness

Expect Children To
Respond To You

in Different Tgays

Don't Expect
Cliildren Of The

Same Age
&hays lb Do

The Sara Things

No two children are alike. NO two adults are
alike. No two people who have same things in
common - black hair, blue eyes, a learning
disability - necessarily feel the same about
themselves. However, as human beings, we all
Share a need for love, attention and nourishment.

''Each child is a unique individual with abili-
ties, ambitions, thoughts and desires that
belong to no one else. Child care programs
should allow the differences in children to grow.

Children differ lamanyways: physical growth,
appearance, health, interests, ethnic origin,
family size and family social'status, to name
only a few. 'four goal, as a caregiver, should
be to recognize these differences and help each
child developi her or his unique potentials! not
do away with the differences and create sameness
:among the children.

Individual differences are evident in milly areas.
Far instance, all children don't like the same
foods. Despite the nutritional value of milk,
some children may be allergic to it and will
become ill if they drink it. Same children like
tp be hugged and cuddled, while others feel
tcthered by this. Same children are

well-coordinated at an,early age, while others
are clumsy at the same age.

JUst as children are not alike in other areas, -

they also respond differently to child rearing
methods related to eating, sleeping, affection
or play. Something that works with one child
may not work with another.

Same children are shy and prefer to spend time
alone, while others are very in in other

children.- Forcing a child into relam.- s or
activities before she is ready may $ down
development rather than encourage it.

The age of a child is not the best way of
ing what to expect fran him. Social
emotional growth, intellectual growth and
cal growth are parts of the development of
whole child. Development in all areas does

happen at the same speed. Also, development

. never is in a straight line; instead, the

8
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Provide A Variety
, Of Ways For

Children lb Feel
Successful

Create Respect
For Cultural Arxi

Racial DifferenCes

152

pattern of.development is more a back and forth
movement - reaching to grow, then backilwuppto
be comfortable, then reaching to grow again.

YOU will find that children don't have any,pro-
blame choosing experiences appropriate for themr

selves. The probleFtccres if there are not enough
appropriate experiences franwhich to choose.

The idea of self-concept - how cialdren feel about

themselves - is related closely to the idea of

individual differences. It is the parents' and
caregiver'sliesponsibility to assist children to
accept their differences and to be happy with

themselvee. This is why good child care provides
children with opportunities to have experiences
in a wide variety ot areas - physical activities,
expressive arts and music, games and social

activities: In this way, a child whose obordina-
tion is not developed and who lacks skills in
physical activities, for example, cahyfeel
success in another area - perhaps int-singing,

or painting. Caregivers who are sensitive to
individual differencet will try to provide a
variety of opportunities for children to succeed

in many ways every day.

Children need to feel successful in order to
build self-confidence and a willingness to try

nog and more difficult things.

Providing a variety of opportunities for bhildren
does not necessarily-mean providing the seine
opportunities for all children. Focusing au
day care programs toward middle-class values and
habits violates the individuality of children
fram different traditions. It is a caregiver's
responsibility to assist children to feel neither
inferior nor superior because of their heritage,
but to encourage them to be proud of their cmn
culture and accepting and appreciative of others'

.cultures. Child care should provide an ideal
setting for young children to learn to know and
enjoy people who are of a different race, back-,
ground, physical or mental ability, sex or age.

Fbr example; programs should vary the kinds of
foods that are served, the ways food is eaten,
the types of music and musical instruments pre-
sented, the types of books that are read, the
holidays celebrated and the languages spoken

in the center.
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He Aware 'Mkt
Disabled Or
iiimdicepped

Children Have
11 le Same Nimes As

Other Children

Dcn't Utie

Wbrds That
Will Hi= Peelings

You might ask youself if anything makesiyou .

disabled.. If you wear glasses to correct your
visionyoulmay be.said to be.disabled. The
way parents and other people around disabled or
handicapped children deal with the handiCip
sometimes determines how "handicapped"-a person

really is. In other words, there can be a .

difference betwen""being handicapped" and !haVing
a handicap" - it can all depend on how well the

person learns to deal with it. When an adult

learns to think more about.what she can do
rather than-whait she can't, things mia; often

go in,a positiye direction. If you emphasize
and react to what a ctlildwiih a disability can
achieve, you will help that child on the roarEo
greater self-confidence and independence - just

as for any other child.

Overprotection,iS never healthy for ahy child.
It is most important to help disabled children
help themselves, not tust,to do everything for

them.

Children with disabilities have similar needs and
feelings as other children. When any child comes

to a child care center for the first time, it
can be a strange and fearful occasion:. There is

no need to expect that a retarded child, for-

'instance, because he is not totally aware of his .

world, will be less-fearful. N'

You may wonder, 'at this point,-how you will meet
the exceptional needs of the special child and ,

still provide the same good care for the other

children id the center. There is no total solu-
tion, but as you spend-m6re time with the chil-
dren and become more comfortable with the child
care Setting and the other children, it is likely

that this problem will fade into routine and the
"differences" will provide a welcome break.

DON"T SAY THIS: , SAY THIS;

,BACIWARDS: Mentally or emotion-
ally disturbed. .

Physically disabled.

Hearihg impaired,
unable to speak, or

1 retarded.

Physically handi-

caPPed

DEW AND DM:

1 0
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Doter SNY THIS: SAY THIS:

DUMMY: Slow learner or
retarded.

FAT SLOB FATSO: Overweight.

FEEBLE MINDED:) Retarded, etc.

FOUR MIS: 1 Someone with glasses.

HAS THE FITS: Seizures, such as
with epilepsy.

FREAK: Anyone who is
different.

HUNCHBACK BUNCH: CUrved back.

HYPER: From Hyperactive.

Retarded.

LIMPY GIMPY: Physically dab1ed.

MENTAL: Mental or emotionally
disabled.

1114336L115 IDIOT: Down's Syndromeg.

MOON FACE: Down's Syndrome.

Retarded or slow to
learn.

JUst smy, nhms a
handicapping condi-
tion.

Mentally or emotionally
disturbed.

Schizophrenic. ,Should
not be used4s slang.'

A child lacking coor-
dination (muscle con-
trol) usually a chi*
with cerebral palsy.

WATER HEAD OR WATER Hydrocephalus.
ON THE BRAIN:

143112i:

NCR RICE::

SCECZ:

SPAZ:

154*



RUUD= YCCIR STILLS

SOPPCRTIM DIME:WES

. . Sane Often Asked
CAlestians

Azxl

Situaticns 'lb Explore

10/ DO MU MN=
DIFF3ZULT BEHAVIORS?

Children adjustinDthe same iituation in different ways. For one thing,
nn-situatice mains exactly the sane thing to all children. Experiences
wiil have different meanings for eac4 child, depending upon past
experiences and inborn differences. Being taken to a new place may mean
pleasant pcesibilities to one child and disturbimg possil'olities to
another. We know that the sun total of a child's experience usually
is mcre iwartant thin any single experience. Therefore, it is desirable
to have each experience contribute to making the child feel more secure

and adequate. We need to recognize that behavior has meaning. For
instance, whining, teasing, sulking, and bullying are not ofthemseives
problems, but symptoms which tell us the child is either unhappy or ill.

Children who are forced into making adjustments forwhich they are not
ready are less prepared for any further adjustment. The damage they
suffer may be evidentindirectly, as in greater dependence, inFeased
irritability or a loss of creativity. Ydu can, however, help,children
feel more secure'by being aware of and helping them with their feelings. p-

r

%.*
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T D Y W=
IX) IF . . .

Jimmy, wtais four and a half, comes_to the center every day. He prides
himself on knowdng.all the rules of the roam. Se often comes to tell

-you that someone is running in the roam, nipt sharing, saying "bad" words,
etc. The children are beginning pp stay away from Jimmy and often get
atigryWith him. Whatioauld you say to Jimmy to sOp the tattling?

A. "Jimmy, I'll watch the other children and
take care of them just as I do you. I

would like you to play, and if someone
does something wrong, you may tell them the
rule if I don't see what's happening; -

but don't came to me, please."

B. "You take care of yourself; Jimmy, and,let
me take care of_therchildren who break the
rules. Nobody likes a tattle-tale."

Answers On Bottom .

Of Next Page

C. "I'm glad you know the roam rules,,Jimmy,
)azt not all the children know them as

.-welj. as you do. It is my job to help
thefi learn and remember the rules, and I
will do that. It is your...job to remember the

rules and have fun while you are here. I

take care, of all the children in this roam,
and I willttell them how to behave."

13
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Sue, who is three and a half, wants to hang on You and be with you all the

(time. She follows you around and does not want tp play with the other

yildren. Sok can you help Sue beaxmt mcme independent?

A. Tell Sue to choose an activity and go with
her to that actiOity. Stay with her a few
minutes and then say, "Sue, I am going to
another table, but I will come back to see
you in a fed minutes." Be sure you dogo
back.

B. Tell Sue that today you are very busy so she
must play with the other children for awhizle
by herself.

C. Tell Sue that she is a big girl now and that
she must not hold on to you any more, but must
play with the other children. Reassure her
that you really like her very much.

Answers Pram Choice A is not a good solution because it con-
Previous Page tinues to make Jimmy an enforcer of rules. While

you have explained your role in the room to him,
you also are allowing him to take on part of the
teacher role, and the tattling will not Stop.

Choice B is rather harsh and.Zabels Jimmy a
tattle-tale when he ia trying to help. He may

end up being confIcsed.
0

Choice C is best because it explains your role and
assures him you will explain the room rules to
the children. You tell him what his role in the
room is and reassure him that you are aware that
he knows and follows the rules.

1 4
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Ronnie is five years old. When he doesn't get his own way, hia first

reaction is to hit, kick or push other children. Even when he is playing,

he is very rougfi and always wants to be first. Bow can you, -the care-

giver, help Ronnie learn more acceptable behavior?

A. When Ronnie hurts another child, tell that
child to hit Ronnie back.

B. When-Ronnie hits another child, tell him you'
will not allow him to hit others and that you
will not allow them to hit him. Say, "In
our roam, we use words to tell people when
we don't like what they are doing. If you
hurt someone, then you will have to sit
down and play.for awhile." Reep an eye on
Ronnie, and when he is playing well, tell him
you like the way he is playing. When he hits,
remove him immediately and make him sit away
from the.cther children.

C. Tell Ronnie that he may not hurt children and
that if he does, you will have to tell his
parents not to bring him badk to the center.

Answers Fran Choice A is the best answer because you are
Previous Page heZping Sue to gradually Zet go of you and be an

her own. Make the time away from her gradually
longer and Longer until she is able lv play on
her own most of the time.

Choice B cuts Sue offabruptly and will make her
more insecure and more clingy.

Choice C will not heZp Sue even though you are
reassuring her, because you have not convinced
her thit she can be on her own. just because you
feel she is a loig° girl wiZZ not heZp her feel
she is able to be away from you.

. 163



John is four years old. He has been coming to the center for a month
and still seems very ihy and afraid to take part in any activity. Se
sits by himself most of the time and does not talk to you or the other
children unless he is spoken to first. He then responds very quietly .
and does not say much. You are concerned about him and would like to

help him. What can you do?

A. Say, "John, today you nay paint at the
easel. I want you to make a picture for
your mother. Come and show me your picture
when it is finished."

B. Say, "John, today you nay paint a picture.
I will stay with you while you paint. I'm
sure your mother will be pleased with your
picture."

C. Say, "John, today you may paint with any
color paint you like. You may cover as-
much of the paper as you like."

Answers From Choice A doesn't teach Ronnie anything about

Previous Page how to handle his behavior. It only teaches
hitting.

Choice B is the best answer because you are
letting.Ronnie know you wiZZ not accept his
rough actions and why his actions are not
aZZowed. You also are rewarding his good r

behavior and taking action when he misbehaves.

Choice C threatens Ronnie with action you pro-
bably cannot take without the director's per-
mission. You are not heZping Ronnie Zearn
acceptable behavior.
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10.

Answers From Choice A could be frightening for dchild who is
Previous Page unsure othimself. You are asking him to make

a pictura which he may not feel he can do.
Also; you are asking him to show you the picture,
and he may not be sure enough of himself to show
his picture to you.

Choice B could also be frightening for.the same
reason as Choice'A., Also by staying with him
while ha paints, you are making him more
dependent on you. Unless you know his mother
well, you should not assume she Nin be pleased
with thel,ture. One reason John may be lo shy
is that lir:irnother has very high standards.
Children should paint to please themselves, not
someone else.

Choice C is the best answer because you are
setting up a situation where John cannot fail.
You are not asking him to make a picture, just to
cover the paper with some paint. When he has
finished, you can easily praise him by saying,'"I
like the coZor (colors) you used, John." 'Help
john go from situations whore he is successAZ by
himself to situations where he can be auccessfUZ
with'one or two other children and then in the
group. As john feels better about himself, he
will,be less shy and withdrawn.
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%VAT W:ULD YDJ
DO IP . . .

Jerry, who is four years old, has-both a hearing and a speech problem.
He has trouble tellin; you %tat he wants. He wears a hearing aid so he
can unimrstzue what you are saying if you look at him and have him stand
close to you while you are talking with him. Jerry is trying to telL
you something as you stmnd near the table at art time, bat you cannot
understand hhn and he is becoming very frustrated. What can 1*,.the
caregiver, do to help Jerry?

A. Tell Jerry to gpmak very slowly and ycu
will listen carefully to hhm.

B. Stoop down so you are at Jerry's level and
repeat thewaods you understand that hells
saying. Ask himiquestions about what he is
saying thit can be answered,with yes or no.

1

C. Call a co-worker over to the table and see
if between the two of you, you cn tell what
Jerry is saying.

Answers On Hatt=
Of Next Page

1 9
171'
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'Donna is four years old and is maritally retarded. She is'in the
two-year-old roma. She is larger than the other children, and When the
becomes aggressive, yod are concerned she will hurt another child. Saw
can you help Donna become less agOressive?

A. Tell Donna that she is a big girl and can
hurt the other children when she hits them.
-Ask her to be your helper and give,her
special little jobs to do.

B. Watch Donna very closely, and when you see
her going towards another child, take her
'by the hand and lead her to another activity.

C. If Donna hits another child, say, "No hit-
ting, Donna" in a stern voice and lead her
away frac that child to another activity.

Answers Fran Choice A may work, but you are asking Jerry to do
Previous Page something that be very frustrating to him and

he may decide it's not worth the effort. You do
not show him that y u can understand some of
what he is saying.

Choice B is the best answer because you are let-
ting Jerry know that you do understand dome of

_
what he is saying. Also, you are questioning
him, which shows interest, and he can probably
answer yes or no quite understandably.

Choice C coUld be embarrassing to Jerry and would
certainly call the other children's attention
to,his handicap.

S. 173
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Mardia, who is five, was horn with cue =missing' fran the alba./ daim.
She manages varywall mml takes part in the roan activities. Hcwever,
ycu have noticed a ferg childrerl sakinci fun of Marcia, and she is becamim.
met umccafortable. Sow can you, the caregiver, handle this?

,,

A. Tellthe children that it is cruel to make
fun of Marcia. Explaiwthat thsy are
=eking her ffel badly.

8. During group time, talk about km nobody
looks exactly thOsane way. Some people
are short, etc. Marcia's missing ann will
undoubtedly dome up, and you.can then explain
thatMarcia was born this wey just as some
of them were bornwith things that make them
look differently. Then talk about what all
of them have in commoneyes, ears, nose,
math, hair.

C. Explain to Marcia that the-children who are
making timl of her don't understand why her
arm is missing and that she should just
ignore them. Tell her you think she is very
pretty and that most of the children really
like her.

Answers Fran Choice A is not the best answer because you are
Previous Page Prgetting that Donna, whiZe the size of a

Pur-year-old, is actually only two. She wiZZ
not understand what being a helper means and
probabZy wiZZ be unable to do tha special ZittZe
jobs you give her.

Choice B wiZZ be very time-consuming andm? be
frustrating for you and Donna. 2t is unfair'to
assume that aonna is going to hit every chiZd she
approaches.

Chace C is the best andwer because you are treat-
ing Donna as a two-year-old, which socially and
mentally she.is. Her age may be four, 1)0 her
abilities are those of a tao-year-old.
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stra'scALE

.1

Circle the mther sttich you feel best agrees with what you believe or do.

1. Mile talking with chil-
dren, / touth thmt.

2. Children should take part
in rule making.

3. Children sivuld not be
punished for their
wrong doings.

4. Children's learning
taked place all of the
tire, both 'during planned
and =planned activities.

5. Men I im telling a child
what to do, I usually
start with "I In

6. Children shzuld be allowed
to make their own choices.

7. I believe children shzuld
be praised aal encouraged.

8. The plans for the day
should be ale to be
changed.

Usually
True

Sometimes
True .

Seldom,
True

. -..

1 .3 5

1 5

I. 3 5

1 3 5

1 3 5

1 . 3 5

.

1 3 - 5

1 3

,
,

=IMO

Total Score

.14

),\
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What Is
Your "Style"?

180

If your Score was 12 or below, then your*"style"
of caregiving is something.like "Touchable

Tina's." Sibrking with small groups of children
and giving special help to the child with a pro-
bleu are what "Touchable Tina" does best. Or
perhaps your score was higher ihan 12, but
lower than 26. This is wch like the'score of
"Friendly Frank" whoris successful in meeting
new children and workimiwith groups of children.

However, if your soars was 25 or above, then you
may be good at giving instructions.and helping
the groups otchildren move from one room to
another, like "Cool-heeded Heidi."

Whatever your score - remember, your "style"
of caregiving is part °flour personality and
just as it takes allkinis of personalities
to make up the world, it takes all kinds of
"styles" of carnivore to make up a child care
center.

\_.
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Becoqnize Your EVery caregiver has likes ar4ddslikes when ,

Own Feelings it comes to children. Caregivers are not
About Differences perfect and cannot like all children the same.

If you become aware of your likes Ward dislikes,
the you-can understand of your feelings
toward certain children - why you sometimes
act the way you do. For one caregiver
tdld us she liked sad . When we
questioned her,turther, we discovered that when
she could mike a sad child Iaugh or feel better,
she, the caregiver, felt good.

In the Dated States, rony of us liave not had a
close friendship or much exposure to people who
are racially or culturally very different from
ourselves, or with people-who have disabilities.
Lack of exposure may create fear when facedwith
these differences. This is'very natural.

It is iMportant for you to be aware ankbonest
about your preference, for example,'for a child
who cleans up his plate rather than a "picky
eater." An awareness of your preferences will,
keep them from becoming prejudices. That is,
the more sensitive that you are to your own
reactions to differences, the better able you
will be to assure that your preferences do not
affect your behavior in a way that will.make the:
child feel that she is not liked..

Discrimination in any form is especially damaging
' to young children who are forming their

self-conmpts and have no way of understanding
behavior. It is harmful because they don't
stand it.

As we have said before,.children come in all,
shapecand sizes. On the pext page, you osilfind
out had you feel about some of these &ape and

.
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LIM AHD DISE= SMLE

Place an X in the bcoc that best describes taw ycu feel abcut the child
that is:
A

- .

sia clad
Is

I Like
Iffy Mach

I Like I Have No
Particular
Feeling Abzut

I Dcn't
EzijoY

active .,

thin

friendly
, .

.,lcud
. .. ,

1

sad

,

.

independent
,

ugly

. ..

,

shy

.

harcY
,...

.

whiney .

.

.

curicus

dirty

star
.

,

-

,

.
.

,

pretty
, .

talkative

smelly

.

chubby

,

. .

.

alert .

,

.

clingy

,

iznaginative

. .

,

sickly
.

- -
or

182
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Now look at the X' s you rade co. the =olio_" page aril fiLl in the
EXplarlatiCet:

following sentarces with the w=ds. Sere is art saarcle:

TO chitd I tiks very much is tailj tal.laus ai_d_E/4 withe___1,-.-rawn,

cold

Ye@ ray rot have encugh words for every spade ccr you -ray bays to
ccoAd the words into the spaces we V. given Va.

r-,

The child I like very rod? is I I

Ito child I like is
arta

lin akout isThe ch..34 I bave, ro particular feeg

ars3.

Ira child I,dca't entay:is

,"

, axe

I.

28 3.83



Now that you knmiloahich qualities in children pou like very such, you

like, which you have no particular feelings about, and which you don't

enjoy, you arS ready to go to the next step. Do as we have done in the

following example. First, write down afname of a child youlam that
fits each description you gave on the last page; then write down a

few simple comments that describe whalt you. do with that child.

Ebaspte:C'hiZdren I like are like Tommy. 'When I am with Tommy, I often

touch him, encourage him and help him with any epeciaL pro-

blem he may have.

Children I like verylnadh,are like When r am with
name

Children I like are like When I amwith

\.?

Mere

Children I have no particular feelings about are like

I am with
mare

Children I clan't enjoy are like When I am with

There is one further step to go. took at what you did with the child you

liked. Were you by any chance like cur "Tbuchable Tina" when you were

with the child you liked? Mat about the child you didn't enjcv? Wbuld

we have described you as "Cbol-Headed Heidi" when you were with that

child? Perhaps you would like to look closer at yourother answers as

well and think about "styles" of caregiving that you may use when you

arewith different children.

Cur point in doing this is to suggest that "styles" of caregiving may

vary foam time to time depending upan the child or dhildren you arewith.

Be aware of your own feelings about differences and help all children

feel that they are liked and their differences accepted.

184
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CHILDREN MAY

Bebe= That All children ;ay. Play is valat children love
Children tee= to do are what they do best. They play with
Thrcogh Play different toys at different ages and have

differentimays of playing as they gryw, up. Play
is !dd. YoUng children play =et of the time
they are awake, wtlethear they are at home or in a
child care center. In a center, play is not
just a way to kesp'children busy or to pass
time - it is the heart of the program. Children
learn through paii7-7ft has been said that play
is a child's work. Wherychildren build puzzles,
tumble in the grass, of:ate paintings, look at
a book, share toys, they are working, just as
surely as you are whoa you "come towork."

In a center, Learning takes place largely through
play. A, variety of materials, a wide range of
experiences, and caregivers who realize the
importance-of play will support the learning that
is possible through play. Play helps children:

enjoy life
develop their bodies
get along with others
be creative
release emotions'
develop their minds
learn about their world
feel good about themselves

Support As a caregiver, you have several roles which will
A Child's help make play a good experience for the children.

Play
You supervise the play, offering support and
encouraging the children. Through your interest
and praise, you let the childrenIcacce that you
respect their "work."
YOu provide the play materials. If the children
are to make choices, there must be a rich vari-
ety of materials available to them.
YOu set limits and make rules about the care of
materials - and you enforce the limits. With-
out limits on children's play, there, wculd only
be hurt children and broken toys.
YOu may become a playmate, which gives you the
opportunity to guide the learning,taking place.
When you get involved in children's play, it is
important that you let them Iead'the way - it
is their play. You cooperate, offer sugges-
tions, provide additional information, or aak-

185
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BLTIED32C WEIR S1CCELS

91PPORTIN3 PLAY

32

. . Sane Often Asked
Cuestictis

And
Situations To Explore

4t,
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FEW CAN YCV
SEIPP:NM CHILDREN S

PLAY?

SUpportingrpaay means that thecmregiver keeps "lhands'off" the children's
projects and games. The caregiVermaystand or sit close by and encourage
but should not build the hquse, draw the picture, or put together the

puzzle tar the child. Adults and children learn more by doing than by

watching. Allow the children to make mistakes and encourage them to

try again. Children learn by trying new things that they are not capable

of doing. Do not force a child to finish a project if it seems too

difficult.

189



NW WIRD YOU
DO TY . . .

Jimmy, wto is four years old, is doing a 4-piece puzzle. He says to
you, "Watch me do this puzzle.w YOu sit down next tohim and notice
that he keeps putting some pieces in upside down. What can you say to

help bdsi, but not do it for him2

A. "JiMitly, sometimes if a puzzle won't go in,
you can turn it in a different direction,
and it will fit."

Answers On Both=
Cf Next Page

B. "Mow, that piece fits at the top of the
puzzle." .

C. %ere, Jimmy, I'll put these two pieces
where they go and then you will be able

to do thexest."

3
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Carol is playing in the block area. You go over to her and she says,

!Help metuild a house, please." Sad do you, the ciregiver, respond?

A. "All right, Carol, first let's start with
the long bloCk. We will need fdUr, and then
we'll talk about what else the house should
have."

B. "All right, Carol, what kind of a house do
you want to build? &xi zany blocks do you
think we will need?"

C. "Pine, Carol, I'll build a house, ana you
can build a house next to, mine. Then
'we'll have twd houses."

Armors Fran
Previous Page

Choice A is the best answer because you have
given Jimmy an idea of how to change his approach
to the puzzle but have not told him how to do

the puzzle. It is still his project.

Choice B tells Jimmy where to put a piece of
the puzzle, and from then on, he wiZZ ask You
where each piece goes.

Choice C takes responsibility Pr the puzzle
away from Jimmy and gives him the feeling he
cannot do puzzles on his own.

193



. Nancy is drawing a picture of the zoo she went to last Saturday. She asks

you to draw an elephant for her. What do you, the caregiver, say to

help her?

A. "I'm sorry, Nancy, but it's your picture,
and ycu will have to diaw the elephant
yourself. Here is a picture;in a book
vthich ray help you."

B. "All right, NancY, I'll CiraW the head, and
you draw the body and legs."

C. "If I draw the elephant, then it will be
my picture, not yours. Do you remember
what the elephant looked like? Was it
big or little? What kind of a head did
it have?"

Ammar* Fran
Previous Page

Citoice A makes you the director of the project
and does not allow Carol to make decisions on
the house.

Choice B is the best answer because it allows
Carol to decide on the kind of house, the
number of blocks, and from there to actually
building the house. Shetecomes the directorr
of the project.

Choice C will result in CaroZ building a house
exactly like yours probably. Sha will not
discover anything about building houses.

195
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Mows neat
Previous Page

Choice A will be frustrating to hicncy because
not only are you reftaing to.help Nancy,
but you have given her acpicture to copy that
she can never equal.

Choice B has you draiangport,of the elophant
for Nancy, which makes the picture no Longer
totally Nancy's.

Choice C is the bes# answer because while you
are reAsing to draw the picture, you are
giving Ndncy a reason for your reficsal. Also,

you are asking questions which will help her
remember what the elephant looked like, and make
it easier to diaw.

32 197
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when a child is hungry, thirsty, overactive
or rushed.
when ycu are'tired, impatient, unhappy, noi
feelingwell or have personal problems. -_

when hazards are present and not closely
supervised - sharp scissors, swings, busy
streets.
when rules are not established and c4ildren
don't laweidlat to expect.

' %bat are same safety hazards in child care
centers?

Piayground equipment can be.extremely dangerous
for all Children, but so can beds. Children
can fall fiam a bed as easily as from a swing

set and hit their heads on a sharp corner. lase

your housekeeping eYe to look for sharp edges,
slivers things that may tit:, over, uncovered
electriCal outlets, loose items on toys, rough
edges on equipment, water spilled oft-the floor,

broken toys, lights that ape not working.

Take Prevention is the best defense against chi1toree'

Preventive accidents and the most important part of child

Steps safety. Become safety conscious - think about

it, plan ahead.

Help children learn to do thigs the safe way.
They depend on your help in learning the safety
rules at all ages and they must be protected
while they learn to protect themselves. Here 407

are same steps that will help children learn
about safety:
. Explain the limits or the rules, using simple
words - "We use dur'WALRING feet inside.'
"Blocks are to build with" (rot hit with).

. Teach the rules patiently and repeat often.

. Be consistent - rules should not be changing

constantly.
. Remind the children of the rulee when they
forget or if they ignore then.

. Don't be afraid to insist or step-in, if.
absolutely necessary.

: As a last resort, remove ihe child fram the
situation if he continues to be careless.

UseLyour comman sense. Accident prevention is
simple and obvious if you really "see. Try
not to be overly fearful and set too many
safety rules. Take care not to be overprotective.

c,
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. . . Sara Often Asked
Cuestions

And
Situaticns 'lb Explore

v

101 DO YCU }MEE
SParrY ISZARDS AND AcaceNrs?

If a child is accidentally injured in the center, attend to the
chilcSgiving only first aid that is positively necessary and approved
by the director. If you are in doubt as to %tat needs to be done, just
keep the child comfortable and gst help. It is vital that ycu remain
calm and give the child a f -of security while giving aid or
awaiting assistance.

4
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WHAT WOULD YOU

You are reeding a story to the four-year-old group and suddenly you notice
Carol has a nosebleed. What would you do?

A. Take Carol by the hand, encourage her to
hold her head back, and lead her to the
bathroom. While you are walking towards
the bathroom, tell the other children to
sit quietly and say you will be right back.

B. Tell Carol to go to the bathroom and you
will be with her in a few minutes.

Monis On Bottom
Cf Next Page

C. Ask one of the other children to get same
wet towels while another child brings tissues
to Carol.to hold an her nose.

42
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You are with your group of three-year-olds when suddenly TO'dd runs, falls
and hits his head on the corner of a shelf. He lies on the floor and
seems to be unconscious, then opens his eyes and appears confused about
where he is. Se then cries very hard. You are afraid he has a head
injury. What wvuld ycu do?

A. Pick Todd up and see if he tan walk./
Apply cold water to his head and call
his parents.

B. Pick TOdd up and take him to the director's
office so she can take the proper action.

C. Stoop down and comfort TOdd. Then open
your roan door and see if someone is in
the hall and can get help. If not, ask
the caregiver in the closest roam to keep
an eye on your group and carry TOdd to the
office.

Answers From Choice A is tha best answer because you are
Previous Page = taking care of Carol yourself and also reassur.-

ing the rest pf the children. .1:f the bathroom

is outside the room, ask another caregiver to
check on your children while you are gone.

Choice B will probably only cause Carol to
become more frightened and the other children
will worry about Carol.

Choice C gives children tha responsibility
you should be taking.

%OA
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A, toddler awakes from his nap crying and you pick him up. You notice
he has pushed a smell piece of,dry cerealup his nose. It seems to
have swollen and he is having to breathe throu4h his mouth. What should
you do?

A. Ask the child to blow his nose and it will
prthably cpme out.

B. Take a pair\of tweezers and see if you can
pull it out.

C. Ask your director to call his parents and
have them take him to the doctor.

Answers Fran Choice A is not the best answer because you are
Previous Page not taking enough action. When you suspect a head

injury, it is important to get help quickly.

Choice B leaves your other children alone and
this can be dangerous because another child might
get hurt.

Choice C is the best answer because you are tend-
ing to Todd first and then trying to get help
quickly. You are not leaving the other children
alone.

,t
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Answers IF=
Previous Page

Choice A is not a good answer as toddlers
usually cannot blow their noses and the child
might suck in, instead of blowing out, and
lodge the cereal more firmly.

tfuChoice B is not the best answer be s e you

should never put anything in a child's nose or
ears. You could seriously harm the child.

Choice C is the best answer because only a
doctor should remove material Pam ears and
noses.,

fi
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Routines are activities that occur regularly.
Daily routines are repeated activities such as
getting up, brushing yOur teeth, eating break.
fast and going tx)work, around whieh your time
is organized. Young children who are learning
to make sense of the world pay attention to suCh
routines.. Aroutine provides a sequence that
lets the child anticipate and understand what is
going on and what to expect. Children generally
like routines because they rake them feel secure.

When a child is away from home in an unfamiliar
situation, such as a child care center, routines
that she canr9ccgrize may help her feel more
comfortable. Examples of daily routine activi-
ties in a center are arriving at the center,
snack time, toileting, mealtime, naptime, leavh-
ing the center. Routines also give children
a feeling for the passage of time - "after my
nap, I see a movie and then daddy comes."

Breaks in a familiar routine, or movements from
one part of a fsmiliar routine to another that
are too rapid, may make a child feel uneasy.
phexpected changes may make a child feel that
something unintended has.happened and that &anti-
thing unfamiliar wdll replace it. It is not
always easy for a child to adjust to change quick-
ly.

(

Help Chilliren As a caregiver, You can help children make the

Meke transitions between one activity and another
/transitions easier. It will be easier for you,,too! We

have found that taking tint to tnink of a few
transition activities ahead of time can make the
day at a center a lot smoother.

Transition Activities are learning activities
that mate a child from one activity to another.
Children have varying attention spans, and the
time between one activity and another can be a
dull and wasteful pause or chaos! With a little
thcught, you can use a transition activity to
direct children from play to mealtime, for exam-
ple, without giving them direct instructions or
making thanweit and do nothim while everyone
else is getting ready.

4 6



By anticipating the transition yourself ahead
of time, you can give the children early notice
that in a foi minutes something else will be
happening. As a child gets used to a routine,
it is not necessary to repeat the directions
about what is hatpening every day. A toUch,
your movement to another part cl the roam, 4or
a familiar record playing a "clean-up song" may
be enough to signal that a transition is coming.

Having to share facilities, play areas, lunch-
rooms or na0 areas with other caregivers in a
center requires that some kind of time schedule
be observed. This should be done without let-
ting the children realize that their activities
aro precisely timed. An activity should be
planned for the children which can be finished
easiWwithin the time allowed and still give
ample time for clean-up. Remember, there
wdll always bessome children who will finish
cleaning up before others. Fbr these, 90M8 bide
activities can be planned - a simple finger play,
a little song.

Whin attempting to move a child or an entire
group of children, take advantage of their ,

intereit in physical.activities (roving their
bodies). Children love to-hop, jump, skip,
walk on their heels, slink like snakes, play
follow the leader. Use their interest to help
Y.ou. For instance, if you want to encourage a
child who is reluctant to go to the bathroom,
say, "Let's go hopping" - while you lead per to
the bathroom - admiring her ability. Oz. if you

want to move a large group of Children quietly
down a hallway, say "Let's all get in line - hold-

. ing the waist of the child in front of you.- and,
slidk like a snake. Do you remember that snakes
don't make any noise??" - and down the hall you
go, crouched low and silentlfr roving in a wiggly
line. These devices are successful because,the
children get satisfaction out of controlling a
new movement of their bodies. They also enjoy
hearingyour appreciation of their skills and
feel important about doing it well.

Physical activities such as these also can be
used to fill gape for children who have finished
before others ("Can ady of ybu walk on the sides
of your feet?" "Can anyone hop 20 times on their
left foot without speaking?"). These activities
will occupy them for several minutes, while giving
them exercise.
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When talking with a child, always go to the child
and speak directly to her. Get down on the
child's level to teak face-to-face and look
into her dyee in-bedeir to-hold- her attention.
If necsssay, gently hold her face so that
the is loolcing at you.

Neap It Use words and phrases whidh children can undev
Simple stand. Statements shouId beclear and simple.

Beep it brief - don't talk aiklessly and give
12maxplanations. Avoid the common teridency
to repeat any direction or question three
times.

,

Use Your Be aware of the tone of your voice - keep it

Natural Voice natural. Avoid the temptation to use a special
voice. We've all heard adults who use special
voices when talking with children (you may
remember some from your childhood). There is
the "sweet" voice, which is high-pitched and
idky and sounds phony to everyone. perticularl

children. Or, there is the "let's.be
voice, which is almost too cheerfUl. Or, the
"little* voice, which makes the children think
you Are just an "extra-big-child" - not an

,.adult Or, the "I'm the boss" voice - ldoud,
harsh, and frightening to children. Listen to
(yokirself and look at the children when you are
talking - their faces and behavior wil,1 tell you

what they're hearing.

Listen And, wet important of all, talk with - not to-- the

child. When a child talks - LISTENT- He or she
has much to say.

Make Positive It is often a temptation to talk to young chil-

Suggestions dren negatively - telling them only what not to

do. ("Don't do that!") If a child has already
done something he ahouldn't do, he needshelp
fraa you in getting another, better idea. When
you state what you want Un to do, you give him
this kind of help. This is calledPositive
suggestion. It is one which tells a child Nhat
to do" instead of *What not to do." For instance,

you say: "Take a bite of your luhch now,"
instead of, "Don't paay at the table:" or,
*Play ball over here," instead of, *Don't hit

the window." Learning to make only positive
suggestion's does take practice, but it's Imarth

the effort - you will get results with the
children.

When a child misbehaves, express disapproval of
the act, not the child. Don't say, *You're a

5 u



bad girl, Sally! You stop kicking." Instead,

WI "I don't like kicking. We do not kick."
No child is either "good" or "naughty" or
"cute." Avoid trying,tothange a child's
behavior by' methods, which ney give him a
negative self-concept. Lethim know that your
disapproval of his behavior doesn't mean that
you find hdia, as a pereon, !had" or "naughty."
Also, never compare one child with another.

Help Children Men a child cones io a child clre center, she
Feel A Part oche becomes one of many, and you must face
Of The Group thequestion about how to help the child become

part of the group of Children. Greeting chil-
dren toady, making thou feel welcome and using
their names will help the children feel important.
Some children will move quickly into the group
with no hesitation. Others may need help.
You may need to hold and comfort children who
are upset because their parents have gone. Quiet
children may heed you to take them to a group
of children involved in looking at books and
remain with them for a short time. Showing
children the t and activities in the roan
also helps - know what to expect andMhat
they may do. Sometimes the easiest way to.

help chi - adjust to a group situation is
to let know you understand how they feel
("I know feel sad, bedause you miss your
mother." I load ydu feel scared. There are
so many dren.") A single statement works
best wi- young children, then drab the subject.

keep reassuring the child throughout

ties which encourage the cooperation of
children -neking a valentine box for

room, playing games like Farmer In The
-,help children feel like part of a group.

laliffig aft work, which the children have
on the wells of the roam also gives chil-

e sense of belonging to the group. Can you
think of some other ways to help children become
part of a group?

You, the caregiver, must face another question
when wicking with the children's groups. How
can you handle the group of children? Is it
better to work with them in one large group or
should there be several smaller groups? How can
you work with each individual child in the
group? The answers to these questions are not

5
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Sometimes when the children are in small groups,
you may have to explain to a child that there
are Wormy children already involved in a
project or an activity (Wilding blocks, making
a sand castle). In this case, you must tell
him that he will have to wait a turn.

Teach Respect 'Taking turns and sharing are daily experiences
?Or Bach in a child care center or any time a, group of

-Other's Rights children is together. A child can learn to
respect his rights and the rights of others if
you help him understand that:
he can keep a toy that he is using
he may have any toy that is not being used
he may take only the toys he can use
he must wait for a toy that another child
is using
he may ask others to have a turn or to share
he must give_everycne a ttirn on major pieces
of equipment (swings4 climbing bars)
and wait in line for his next turn
he may share his toy with otbers

Help Children There are times when a child must be removed from
With Their a group for inappropriate behavior - hitting,
Behavior kicking, tantrums.- and helped eto solve her ,

problem. When this happens, the child is out of
control and needs your help regain control.
It isabetter to reMove the -..ld to another roan,
if at all possible, she will have only
herself and you to .--11 with until she again
has control of herself. When she is ready to
return to the other children, you should help
her find a place in the group again, perhaps
in a favorite activity.

Pay AttentionY Working with groups of children is different from,
Tb and often more demanding than, working with

Group Wes an individual child. By determining what is
best for the children in the group, you will
also determinel4hat is best for you, the caregiver.
If the children are becoming very noisy and a
few are acting silly, which bothers the others,
*it's time to get the attention of the children '

and maybe change activities. /f the.children
have been sitting quietly with puzzles, and you
begin to notice wiggling and arguments starting
to take place, perhaps the children need to do
something more active. The behavior of the chil-
dren can be your guide. By focusing on what is
beet for them, you are helping the children take
pleasure in being part of the group.
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.
WHAT WI= YOU
60 . . .

Mitt has finished his fa-11db and .is wiggling in his *chair while h; waits

for the other children to finish eating. What can you do to keep Matt

occupied while the Others finish?

Answers On,Bottam
Of Next Page

A. Say: "Matt, you may go and look at a book
while the rest of the children finish
lunch."

B. Say: "Matt, stop wiggling and wait quietly
until everyone is finished tatipg. The
rule is that we sit at the table until
everyone is finidhed eating."

C. Say: "Matt, since.you have finished your
lunch, you.may cleanup the scraps off the
floor and put then in the trash. You will

be my helper."

55
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Janet, who is two and one half, eaver to Chad, who is two, apd takes

his truck away. Chad immediately ins to howl and tries to pull Janet's

h4r. What do you, the caregiver, do?

A. Say: "Janet, Chad had that truck first.

Ntorgive it back to him. You can play

with it 14hen he is finished playing."

B. Say: "Chad, you have played with that for

quite awhile. Riy don't you let Janet
play with it now, and I'll find you another

toy to playwith."

C. Say: "That's Chad's truck, Janet. Come

with me and I'll find a truck for you to

play with."

Answers From Choice A is the beet answer because it gives

Previous Page Matt something pleasant and quiet to do away
from the group until aZZ have finished eating.

Choice 13 forces Mdtt to stay in his chair where .

he will continue to wiggle and probably disturb

the rest of the chitdren. The rule is not a

very good ona.

4

Choice C ie not the best answer because while
being teacher's heZper is sometimes Pot, in this

instance, it probably is not. Also, Mdtt will

still be around the Zunch table and may interrupt
and slow down the other children who are still

eating.

5 6
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Jennifer has paayed actively all morning and is excited about shopping

with her mother after naptime. She says she isn't sleepy and is

wiggling and sitting up on her oot. Sao can you, the caregiver, help

Jennifer settle down?

A. Tell Jennifer to lie down and when all

the children are asleep you will let her

get up and look at a book.

B. Till Jennifer that at naptime all the
Children must rest and to lie down. Say

that shewill soon be able to sleep and

when she wakes up, her mother will be
there to pick her up and take her shopping.

C. Tell Jennifer to lie quietly on-her cot
and you will come to her after the other
childreh are resting quietly. Go to

Jennifer and sit quietly beside her and

rdb her back.

Answers Fratt
Previous Page

Choice A will not work with two-year-olds because

they don't understand sharing or waiting for

a toy.

Choice B will not work because.again chiLdren

at two do not understand sharing.

Choice C is the best solution because Chad gets

his truck and you redirect Janet to another toy.

Two-year-olds do not understand Zengthy explana-

tions. Actions with this age group work best.
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Betsy, who is five and a half, has just begun coming to the center and is

having troUble following the limits. YOu suspect that the comes from a

home where She is allowed to do anything the wents. It is cieanup'tims,

and Betsy refuses to help pidk pp the scrape of paper around her table.

Mhat do you, the caregiver, do?

A. Say: *Betsy, in this roam, we all, help

clean up after paaytime. I would like
for you to pidk up six scraps of paper and
put them in the trath basket. Then you may

go to the rug for storytime."

B. Say: "Betsy, if you don't pick up the paper,
you will-have to sit in the time-out chair

and not listen to the story."

C. Say: *Betsy, in this roam, you must clean
up your scraps. Now I will help you
today, butt tomorrow, you will have to pick

up the scraps yourself.

Answers Fran
Previous Page

k

Choice A defeats the purpose of naptime and
gives Jennifer and the other children the idea
that if they are restless, they wiZZ be able to

get up.

Choice B is not the best answer because you are
not reaZZy helping Jennifer by mentioning the

shopping trip. You wiZZ excite her more.

Choice C allows you to get the other children
settled down, and then you canehelp Jennifer
relax more by rubbing her back and not talking

to her. She wiZZ probably go to sleep once

she relaxes enough.

5
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Children are sitting down for story and mudic just before lunch. They all

have to, wash their hands before lunch. How can you, the river, best
terdle this situaticn?

A. Say: "Boys and girls, 10B are going to sing

some songi before lunch. I will call a

few names at a time. When you hear your
named, go and wash your hands and than come'

badk and sing with us."

B. Say: "After we kng a few songs, it will be

lunchtime. The boys nay line up to wash
their hands first and then go to the table.
The girls will line up after the boys, and
wash their hands."

C. Sa .

girls to go
come backAnd
girls have
boys may go.
hands, we

sing some songs, I want the
wash their hands and then
with us. %ten all the
their hands, then the
everycne has washed their

eat lunch."

Answers From Choice A is ths best answer because you have
told Betsy the rule and set a reasonable num-
ber of scraps for her to pick up. You have

explalked exactly what she is to do.

Choice B does not explain the ruZe and threatens

Betsy. She is learning nothing about limits

and how to adhere to them.

Previous Page

Choice C gives Betsy the rule, but then you do
not have her adhere to it. You give her an
"aut" which she wiZZ probably expect you to do

everyday.
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6b.

ape, who is 5, is playing in the block area and is building high towers

andkickimg thi*-over. You are afraid another child will get hurt. You

explain to Joe that the rule in the block arta is that blocks are to be

used for building, not throwing or kicking. Jce continues to kick his

towers. What do you, the caregiver, do?

A. Say: "Joe, no more playing with the blocks
for you! NOR go sit in the time-mt chair
until you can remember boo we pl,Nywith
blocks."

B. Say: "Joe, since you don't seem to be able
to remember how to play with blocks, you

have to leave the block area and not
play with them any more this morning.
Perhaps this afternoon or tomorrow you
will remember the rules for blocks and
can play with them."

C. Say: "Joe; remember I said don't kick
the blocks? Now if I catch you kicking
them one more time, you will not be able
to play with the blocks again."

Answers From Choice A is the best answer because all ,the

Previous Page children will be kept busy during handwashing
time. Also, allowing a few at a time to wash will
not create waiting and confusion in the bathrooms.
This will speed up the process.

Choice B is not the best answer because none of
the children will have anything to do while the
handwashing is taking place. Children have a

very difficult time waiting in line, and this

process win.create problems.

Choice C allows a Large number of children to
wash their hands at ons time, and there will be
too long a period spent waiting for a turn.

This will creata problems.
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The children have been irivolved in a variety of activities and it is now

tims to clean up and get ready for group time. What is the best way to

handle this smoothly? .

A. Say: !Boys and girls, it is cleanup time.
Everyone, stop now and put away the toys,
paper and crayons and come to the rug."

B. Sgy: !Boys and girls, in a fem.:minutes
when I blink the lights, we will clean up.
Witch for the lights and clean up 'quickly

when they blink."
4

C. GO tO each activity and say, "It is now
time to clean up." Make sure they have
started to clean up before you go to the
next group.

Arsenous rratt

Previous Page

4

Choice A does not state the rule and will probably
make Joe angry so that when he gets out of the
time-out chair and goes back to the blocks, the
rule win' be broken again.

Choice B is the beet answer because you are
letting Joe know that in order to play with
the blocks, he has to remember the rules. Remov-

ing him from the blocks for a period of time
will reenforce the rule. He will learn that
playing with blocks is a privilege that has
rules which muat be followed.

Choice C is not a good answer because you are
taking no action to reinforce the ruZe. Also,

when you say, "If I catch you," it tells Joe
that he cannot kick blocks when you are looking,
but may get away with it when you are not Looking.

6i
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Jack, who is two and a half, is playing with the sand and keeps throwing
it cut of the container onto the floor. You have told him ce that the

sand stays in the sand-tOble are nust not be thrown on the floor. %tat do

you, the caregiver, do now?

X. Tell Jack you will give him one more
chance and then he will have to go to
the time-out chair if he throws the
sand'again.

B. Say: "Jack, / told you the sand stays in
the san&table. Now come with= and we'll
find something else far you to do."

C. Say: "Jack, I told You not to throw the
sand. Now you can't play with it anymore."

Answers From Choice A gives the children no warning, and you

Previous Page wiZZ probably have to go ai;aiiiid to each group,

telling them to cZean up now. This slows down
the process.

Choice B is the best answer because the children
will have some time to finish their play and wiZZ
be ready when you bZink the lights. You wiZZ not

have to remind as many children a second time
if you use this approach.

Choice C slows down the cleanup process because
you have not given the children time to finish
their pZay. By waiting for each group to finish
and begin cleaning up, the process will take
much longer.

1"
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" I

Sue and Jamie are both four years old. They love to play together, but
they often quarrel over who is to be first, and each seems to want to play

with the same toy. They come to you to settle all their arguments. Sow
can you, the caregiver, help them to share and play more happilywith
each other?

A. "Sue and-Jamie, you must take turns. Now
Jemie, you, can play with the doll first and
be the mother, and then, give Sue a turn to

be the mother."

B. "Sue and Jamie, since you can't play nicely
with each other, you had better each play
in a different place and not play together
for awhile."

C. "It sounds to me as if you two are having
trouble deciding how to play house. Could
one of you.be the aunt, or neighbor, or
grandmother, while the other one is the
mother. Perhaps you can think of a way
that both of you can take care of the
'baby' together."

Ansoers Prcm
Previous Page

Choice A wiZZ probably not work because
two-year-olds don't understand about chances
or threats. Action.is the best policy.
Time-out chairs are conf4sing to the two-year-old
and makes him fearfia.

Choice B is the best answer because you have
told him where the sand belongs, and since this
isn't working, you redirect his attention to
another play area. Again action, not words,
woirks best with the two-year-old.

Choice C does not help Jack find something else
to do, and you wiZZ probably have a temper tanqum
on your hands with this approach.
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Answers From Choice A does not allow tha children to make
Previous Page their own decision on haw to play. You make

the decision for themand are encouraging them
to continue to come to you with their arguments.

Choice B does not solve tha problem because you are
separating tha girls and not allowing them
to work out a solution.

Choice C is best because-it states the pro-
blem as you see it and suggests alternative
ways to play. You also are encouraging the
children to try and work out their own solutions.
This will eventually pay off by having them come
to you less for solutions.

64
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A FOSTVIEW

Here are some new situations with possible ways of handling them. Circle
the answer you think is correct now that you have worked through this
first module. You can find otxt how much yeu have learned about your
role as a. caregiver in a child care center by comparing your choice of
answergyisith our answers (see page 253).

AS AN /WORMED CAREGIVER,
WHAT WtULD YOU
DOIF . . .

1. Trina's father tills you that Trim', a five-year-old, has gone back
to soiling her pants, after having bean totally toilet trained since
age two. The father asks you what should be done. As a caregiver,
you:

A. Suggest to the father that perhaps Trina should be seen by a
doctor.

B. Suggest to the father that Tripa, like so many other children,
is beginning to soil herself because she,is jealous of her
baby sister.

C. Suggest to the father that Trina's eating habits may need to be
changed.

2. Mary is painting a huge valentine and asks you what two colors she
can mix to meke pink. As a caregiver, you say:

A. "Mary, the colors that make pink are red and white."

B. "Mary, do you remeaberiphen we mixed paints? What color did we
use to make the other colors lighter? Goods Nowidiat color
might you add to the white to make pink?"

C. "Mary, first.take some white paint and then add some red. Add
only a small amount at a time so you can get the pink you want."
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3. Clint, who is six, has been workinghard on learning to print his

name. Se continually puts the "1" first in his nAme and

then the "C." Clint has just finished doing this. Se walks 00/er

to wu and asks you to commeni on his work. Mat can you sxy to

help Clint correct bis mistake? As a caregiver, you say:

A. "Clint, here, let ma show you how your name is printed."

B. "Clint, the 'i,"n ' and 't' are in the right paaces. Wm try

putting the 'C' fir;st and then tialf '1'."

C. "Clint, you can do abetter Job than this. Nicwktry again."

4. It is almost time for the children to go outside to play, and they

are finishing a varietyof-activities. It is time to clean up, and

you would like for than to do thiswithout a lot of confusion and

noise. As a ceregiver, you say:

A. "Boys and girls, it is almost cleanup time, so try to finish

what ou are doing. I will tell you whet: it is cleanup time."

B. "Boys and girls, the first children to clean up quietly will be

the first to go out and play."

C. *Boys and girls, it is time to clean up." Then go to each

activity and help them gat started.

5. Carl, an eight..year-old, has been playing baseball. While turning

to catch the ball, he runs into the outside well of the center. At

first, Carl lies quietly. ,Then he begins to thrash his arms and

vomit. You are afraid Carl is going into shock. As a caregiver,

A.

You:

Tell the other children to continue to play. Then you pick up

Carl, takehim to the center, and cover him with a blanket.

B. Ask some of the ciildren to help carry Carl to the center.

Then ask the direätor to examine Carl.

C. Ask one of the other children to go and get the director. The

director will exmmine Carl and take the proper steps in caring

for him.
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6. Taa, age three, alvays cries when fattier leaves. Fathiar has care back
sevescal tires to comfort T. Since you'would like to help both Tar
and his father, as a caregiver, You:

A. Tell father the plans for the day and assure him you will stay
close to 'Ma 'for a short period of time. You then suggest to
father that he call after an hour or so and receive a report on_
ID=

B. Tell father this often happens with threct-year-olds. Then
=Nest the father stay for while until 'Mtn gets involved in
sat* activity.

C. Tell father that children usually stop crying shortly and that
he should Ism. Also explain that you will watch Vol carefully.

7. Each time' the other caregivers are unhappy with =nothing at the
center, they ask ycxi to spud( with the director. You are beCatlillg
concerned that the director may think you are a troublareker. As
a caregiver, you discuss the situation:

A. With theLcaregivers TAO request you to speak with the director.

B. With the director and explain how you feel.

C. With your friends and fire cut what they woad .

8. Anthony often calls people nines when he does not get his way. This
carries over even to calling the caregiver naves, like "Bossy," 'Atm
he is asked to do' swathing. How can you help Anthony learn more
acceptable behavior? As the caregiver, You:

A. Tell Anthony you cannot allow him to call anycne names. Then
say, "In our room, we tell people Ivo we feel, without name-calling.
If you call people names, then you will have to sit emir% and rot
play for awhile."

B. Tell Anthony when he calls people names, they think he is silly.
Then say, "Anthony, I want you to think about other ways of
talking to people without calling them names."

C. Tell Anthony mane-calling is a bad habit. Then say, "Anthony, -1

I am going to ask your mother to wash your mouth out with toap
when you call people nuns at home."
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9.. Ann, who is five years old, was born with me leg shorter than the

cther. She is able to rove about quite freelyvhcomer, some of the

children tease her and call her *Limy." As a caregiver, you:

A. Tell Ann that children ciee't understand about-her leg ahd suggest :

that she explain it tothem. Then give Ann some time in front

of the children to talk about her handicap.

B. Tell the children during group time that you are going to

discuss the ways people look different. Ann's limp:gill

probably come up alma with the differences among the.cther

thildren. Then the children discuss how people are the

SKOB.

C.- Till the,thildren they Ahould not call other Children names.

EXplain that people who are handicapped feel badly about

themselves. Ask the children. to think of ways they can meke

Ann teal better.

Prissy is very interested in playing with the large blocks and other

large muscule toys. When Prissy'smother comes to the center, she

always asks if Prissy has painted today. She then becomes very

upset if Prissy has not. As a caregiver, you say:

A. *Prissy did noi went tor paint today, but She did want to play ,

with the blocks. Playing with blocks is one of Prissy's favorite

activities."

B. "Prissy did not get around to painting too*. Sheila:icily paints

.sudh excellent pictures, and I am sure she wdll paint more in

the future." Pk&

*
C. *Prisey really enjoyed playing with the blodlcs,today. Tomorrow,

we'are going to talk about colors. I have an art activity

plannedwhich I think Priseywill enjoy."

U. Pepe, who is two.years old, tries to grab one,of Jana's large puzzle

pieces. Jane begins tolAbine and tries to push Pepe away. As a

olregivort You sal?'

A. *Pepe, Jane had the puzzle first. I'cannot al-1w you to take

anotherfAhild's toY."

B. "Pepe, that is Jane's puzzle. Sere, you may play with this

puzzle of an apple."
J.
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12. When Debbiera fbcr-year-old, becomes angry *he pinches other chil
Many of the parents have complains! about - they see on their
children, where Debbie has pinched them. How con help Debbie
another way of dealing with her angry feelings? As caregiver,
tell Debbie:

A. "I =not allow you to pinch the other children, Debbie. In our:
TooM we tell people Irm we feel instead of pinching them." If
Debbie pinches again, tell her she must sit down for awhile and
not play.

B. "Debbie, mothers and fathers are ccaplaining about your pinching.
I cannot al-lair:41,W pinch the other children." If Debbie pinches
again, tell her the must sit down for awhile and not play.

C. "Debbie, I cannot allow you to pinch the other children. If you
pinch anyone else, I am going to ask Your parents nct to bring
you to the center." If Debbie pinches again, tell her parents.

13. June, a large girl of seven years of age, canes to the center daily
after school. She alleys has trouble foils:wing the rules. Today
she has brought a pocketknife firatarme and is wtittling with it. As
a mregiver, you say:

.

A. "June, because we have "so ieny children here, wm cannot allow
knives to be brought to the center. I wdll keep your knife for
You until you go home. Please leave it home in the future."

B. "June, if you don't put the knife awey,,you will have to sit in
the time-out chair, and you will not be allowed to help us make
popoonl. It is dangerous tothe other childreawhen you brihg
a knife to the center."

C. "Jme, in this center, we canhot alloeknives. Put it away now.
I don't want to see it again."

14. Molly and Julie are both five years old and like to play with one
another. When Gina comes to the center and is included in the girls'
play, arguments often develop. When this happens, the girls come
running to you to settle their problems. WV can you help the gizls
learn to play happily together? As a caregiver, you say:

A. "It sounds to me as if the three of you are having trouble play-
ing together. Three people can rarely get along - so, Gina, go
play with someone else.

B. "It sounds to me as if the three of you are having trouble deciding
how to play school. Perhaps one of you could be the teacher, one

t the student, and the third, a visitor to the classroom. Maybe you
canal). think of in activity to teach in your classroom."

"It sounds to me as if the three of you must learn to get along
-together. Nog, Mblly, you be the teither, and, Julie, you and
Gina are the students. Next, Julie, you can be the teacher and_
finally, Gina can be the teacher."
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16. JUan, a very active three-year-old, continually tries to climb the

slick pert of the slide in the activity room. He gets in the way

of the otherchildrea when they try to use the slide the correct

way. You have told him twice that if he wishes to slide, he can

climb the ladder like the other children. What do you, do now? As

a caregiver, you say:

A. "Juan, you have been told bow to use the slide. Nag come With

me, and we will find something else for you to do."

B. "Juan, you have one mare chance to use the slide the right way.

If you try to climb the slidk side again, you will have to

sit in the time-out chide'

C. "Juan, you have been told not to try to climb this part of the

slide. Ncra go find something else to play."

16. Darla, age four, has a great deal of.trouble sitting next,,to any

other child during storytime. TOday, it was necessary to atk her to

move several times because she continued to bother the children

next to her. When Darla' mother Left today, she said, "I want you

to tell me 'row Darla does today, because I have told her she cannot

be a bad girl utxml she comes to the center." When the mother returns,

she asks; Nall, bowwes she?" As a caregiver, you sae

A. "Darla was better today. I only had to move her a few times

during storytime."

B. "Darla had trouble sitting quietly today, but I am sure she will

improve in the future. She seams to learn rapidly."

C. "Darla is trying hard at the center. I am planning to tell her

haw wall she does when she sits quietly at storytime."

17. Melvin, in the scb=1-age room, often runs into things. Today, he

has fallen from the slide. First Melvin cries and then he begins to

complain about his arm hurting. You are wondering if Melvin's

arm is broken or if he is play-acting. As a caregiver, you fill

out an accident report and then:

A. Wait until his parents arrive. At that time you explain to the

parents what happened and request they take Malvin to the

doctor for an Xrray.

B. Ignore Malvin's complaints, but watdh him closely. If Melvin

moves his arm, you will know it is not broken.

C. Takellelvin to the director. Then, the directpr can examine

Malvin's arm and take the proper action.
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18. Tammy is painting when the neighbor arrives to get him. The -

neighbor is in a hurry because her own children are about to arrive
home from school. She says that she cannot wait for Tommy to finish
his painting. As a caregiver, you:

A. Tell Tommy he must leave now and can finish the painting tomorrow,
or he may take it home to finish.

B. Tell Tommy to find his coat and hat. Explain to him the
neighbor's children will be coming home soon and he must
hurry.

C. Tell Tommy he can finish the painting. Then tell the neighbor
it will take only a few minutes and her children will understand
because they are older.

19. Donald's mother is late COMIng-for him. He has been prepared to
leave for some time, and now he keeps demanding, "Where is my
mother? When is she coming?" As a caregiver, you:

A. Tell Donald his mother will be 'here soon and he should find
sotething to do until she arrives.

B. Tell Donald his mother will be here shortly. Then help Donald
busy himself with an easp-to-put-away activity until she
arrives.

C. Tell Donald he must learn to be patient, to sit down and wait
until she arrives.

20. Terry, a four-year-o1d, is seated for snmck time. Tbday you are
serving popcorn and Terry begins to throw his at a friend. you
explain to Terry that snacks are to eat, not to throw. When you
turn your back Terry begins to throw the popcorn. As the caregiver,
yau say:

A. IsTerry, I will keep your popcorn for you until you can remember
that Popcorn is to eat, not to throw."

B. "Terry, no_more snacks for you. GO sit in the time,-out chair
until you can remember what snack time is for."

C. "Terry, remember, I said not to throw the popcorn. Now stop
it!" ,

cN
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CUR ANSMERS

Situaticm 1 A

Situation 2 B

Situation 3 B

Situation 4 A

Situation 5 C

Situation 6 A

Situation 7 A

Situation 8 A

Situation 9 B

Situation 10 C

Situation 11 B

Situation 12 A

Situation 13 A

Situation 14 B

Situation 15 A

Situation 16 C

Situation lit 6
Situation 18 A

I
Situation 19 B

Situation 20 A
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